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ilice Watch Saanichton Res­
idence But Germans Do 
Not Appear
'{'he sewing class held a sale of 
iir work at the Saanichton Agri 
Ltural Hall on Saturday last, on 
|j,lf of the Patriotic Fund. It was 
bly satisfactory, all the work he- 
sold.
fearly all the glass in the windows 
the B. C. E. Railway station at 
ijlly’s has been smashed, most of 
damage being done only a few 
t:s ago. It must 'have been done 
m the inside, as the broken gl^ss is 
on the outside. We fear the pret- 
ilittle station will soon share,.,the 
ie fat^ . as; that of the V. ,& S. 
^t 'at Saanichton; ; w^ not a 
gle' pane of glass has been lett and 
window; frames have all been 
.rded'-up.:;
he following letter was received 
j'a resident of Saanichton: 
i, Mr............., a German, having
|)nted my share in a dastardly 
t to destroy be dynamite yoiir 
sc at, Saanichton, I hereby make 
statement: On Thursday night, 
ccordance with our plan, you will 
^invited out in company with your 
e, when one of our men will set 
charge under your house. Hop- 
you may by my information be 
[e to avoid destruction, I remain, 
Yours truly,
An Enemy, but Yet a Friend, 
ilic letter was type written and 
s forwarded to the Provincial Po 
t who telegraphed to the municipal 
ice. Mr. Little came over on the 
ointod night, which happened to 
a pouring wet one, and it must 
[,'C l)ecn a trying time for him to 
p guard all night in the open. As 
rest of the Germans did not turn 
we may hope they also repented 
we congratulate them. If only 
Kaiser had ' repented of his das 
dly plot to blow up Belgium, how 
'.fortahle wo might he now, Bu 
did not, and ho is now blowing up 
own goiu-irals who will very short 
dow iiim up. %,
able to patrol effectively the outer 
waters, and safeguard the Empire, no 
matter in what remote parts.
The "Admiralty does- not see fit to 
give any information about the Brit­
ish ships which were engaged off the 
Falkland Islands. It, doubtless, has 
excellent reasons for this course. All 
that,is known is that Vice-Admiral 
Sir Frederick Sturdee has carried out 
his task very effectively. The British 
casualtiics have been small and appar­
ently the ships engaged have escaped 
with little damage. It is more than 
probable that the cruisers Nurnherg 
and Dresden were damaged 'during the 
engagement, and that their escape 
from the pursuing warships will be 
impossible.
The efficiency of the administration
Arrangements Are Being Com­
pleted For the Big Event 
of the Evening
to the pleasure of the evening vv-.U be 
neglected by the committee, and ii. 
now rests with the citizens of this 
district to make the efforts of the 
committee the success they deserve.
LANTERN LECTURE.
Invitations will shortly be issued 
of the Admiralty is strikingly indi-hfor a big Patriotic Dance to be held 
cated by the action in the South At- j.n Berqiuist’s Hall on New Year’s 
antic. Apparently immediately fol- Eve, the proceeds of which will be 
lowing the'engagement off the Chilean Uievoted to helping those in this dis- 
coast, Mr. Winston Churchill took the -who are in circumstances hord-
most effective measures to insure the g^-ing on distress owing to the condi- 
destructioh of the enemy’s flying tions created by the war in Europe, 
cruisers. His promptness and deter- Ljgd the consequent scarcity of work, 
mination in this particular is remin- During the past two or three .months 
iscent of the celerity with which nav- ^uite a large sum of money has been 
al action was taken just prior to the raised at different times in this dis- 
outhreak of war. It will be recalled trict for the different patriotic funds, 
that the First ; Lord had the fleet and although: those who contributed 
mobilizedand:hadordcred;it;tosail, (i[(ispfreelyand:'-withafullknqwl- 
under sealed orders,}before.a state. 6f g(igg3hat;t^ of the: mpocy
war existed between Germany and {wpuld jgo tb: the relief of those in 
Britain.: { Never :was : action mpre need oh this part of Vanepuber .Is- 
prpmptlj^ ; takenand tqpssibiy, neyey land - The feeling, however,{ has been 
has such action had more far reach- growing lately { that perhaps not en- 
ing results bn the eve of hostilities, ough attention was being paid to the 
When war actually broke out the ves- local situation, and several cases of 
sels- of the Grand Fleet had taken up need liaVe been brought to . the atten- 
their positions in the North Sea and tion of not only the members O'f the 
the cordon of steel bad irrevocably Board of Trade, but the Daughters of 
shut out Germany from any possibil- the Empire and other charitably in- 
ity of victory in the struggle which clined organizations in this district, 
she precipitated. Mr. Churchill has as a result the present effort is 
many times earned-the gratitude of being made for the purpose of creat-
tho .Empire during ' the past few i,{:g such a fund. The idea is a good 
months. To his initiative and re- one land should meet with the support 
source were ■ due the purchase by of all generous minded citizens.
Breat Britain of the two Turkish w. Gordon Gumming, Mrs. J,
dreadnoughts, rcehristened the Erin j, White and Mrs. Sever Halseth are 
and Agincourt, which by this time committee that has been appoint- 
havc probably taken theii: places with cd and placed in full charge of the 
the Grand Fleet. arrangements, and they have already
The effects of the destruction of the commenced making preparations for 
Scharnhorst, Gneisenau and Leipzig Year event. The services of
will be far reaching. While they re- hyi,.; Heaton, the . popular ' Victoria 
mained afloat they were a continual ,musician have been engaged for the 
menace to British interests. In addl- occasion, and he will bo aeconipanied 
tion to tbeso three vessels, the light i)y air export on the kotlle and big 
cruisers Emden and Konigsberg, and (inims, Arrangements are also under 
the armored merchant cruiser Kaiser ;^vay for the artistic decoration of the 
Wilhelm (lor Grosso and Gap Trafah hall and the buffet supper that 
gar, of the vessels that were at large i,o served during the evening, 
have all been accounted for since tbe It is the intention of the committee 
commencement of th(y \vnr. When to send Invitations to everyone, as 
considering these results it rmist^ b«! dance is not by any means a priv 
remembered that the sea areas in
Rev. Robert Hughes, of Vancouver, 
will give a lantern lecture entitled, 
“King and Empire,’’ in Wesley Meth­
odist Ghurcli on Tuesdaj’j evening, 
December 15th, at 8 o’clock. IPictures 
of the many soldiers of the King in 
many parts of our great possessions 
will be thrown on the. canvas. Some 
of the latest pictures of the. present 
war, illustrating the use of the sub­
marines, air ships and the big guns. 
Some , good scenes of the Allies in 
action will also be shown.
• Mr. Hughes has travelled over the 
ground where the war is now raging 
in Belgium an<J can tell with first 
hand knowledge something of this 
little country and its brave people. 
Some patriotic songs will be sung 
during the lecture. A' collection is 
being asked to.cover the expenses of 
the lecture, and what is over will go 
to the funds of the church. A cordial 
welcome will be extended to all.
Will Be Held in St. Paul’s 




iflie ColonilsV of Thursday, Deccin-< 
10, bus tlie following (MiitcyVlal 
kumnii on the recentnaval victory: 
■Germany In the Baclflt; is ()nly{ a 
Lnory, Riytribn tion has followed 
[iftly In the vyake of the sea fight 
"the Chilean coa.st. Only five weeln 
Ire allowed, to elapse hefori; a reek­
ing was eallofl with the German 
felflc licet,' and the erunny’s war 
Ips had to pay the price, with in- 
•st, for their snecesH agninst Ad- 
hU Bir.' Christopher CvadcK-k’s 
|iadron. The loss of tiny S<dmrn- 
li’st and Gneisenau has destroyed 
effective striking power of the fly- 
eruisers which have been a men- 
I'r to British inltu'ests for the past 
|ir months. The action lllusirai(;s 
It the British {Navy, in spite of Its 
[•occupatton In the North Sea, is
which tlmse German vessels operated 
wru'e very large. For many wtveks 
tlipy' enjoyed the beneflt of a world'": 
wide wireless service. Provisions for 
coaling had been in ad c d ong i n ; ad va n- 
cc of tlie o((tbi'eak of hostiiliticss, 
‘Their ebanees of I’emaini.ng afloat 
were further ludgbiened by the fact 
ihnl| British eruiKers, iengage-d: In pa­
trolling tho''Atlantie and Pacifle were 
slower than the enemy’.s vessels. Nav 
al experts ia speeiilaiiag on the pos- 
sihilily of their enptnre or destrueU 
inn helieved that as long as they 
were able 1o secure coal there was a 
possibility they could elude their pur- 
Hiuu's, and that at Uny best only a 
happy eOnrhii a a t i on' o f ei reu tn si n nee.s 
qroiild lead to their removal.
Bwifths Hams and naenn, the host 
on lhp !narket.{ Your orilers will re­
ceive prompt attention at the Local 
Butchers.'::
The ladies of the Methodist Aid 
were much delighted over the success 
of their tea and sale of work held in 
the parsonage on Tuesday last. The 
fine weather enabled a large number 
of people to be present both after­
noon and evening. Mrs. Moore and 
Mrs. Miller served the refreshments, 
while the candy stall was in charge 
of three charming young girls. Miss 
Pattie Simister was custorned in a 
large Union .Jack; Miss Nora Evans 
was 'dressed as a clvaracteristic yoiing 
Welsh girl, while Miss .Jessie Brown 
was attractively gowned in .lapanesc 
style. Miss Brown also during the 
afternoon and evening furnished some 
splendid music on the piano.
The fancy work stall was in cliarge 
of Miss Hattie Gchrke and Mrs, C, 
F. Williams, while tlie bran tub was 
presided over by Miss Amy Williams 
and afforded heaps of fuii for the 
yioimger people, A splendid social 
time was enjoyed by all, for singing 
and games were indulged in a good 
(leal of the time. fl'lio llnaneial re­
turns were highly gratifying, the to 
tal amount being a surprise In all.
The ladies of St. Paul’s Presbyter­
ian Church purpose holding a sale of 
work on Wedoesday, December IGth, 
in the basement of the church. The 
stalls are being fitted up in tasteful 
designs, each with its appropriate, 
coloring and disi)lay. The choice of 
the articles that will be offered for - 
sale is large, covering the wants of 
parents and children, ladies and gen- • 
tlcmen for the Christmas season. No 
one should miss this sale as it will 
be a great opportunity to purchase 
just the presents you want for your 
friends at a very reasonable price. 
DonH fail to draw water from Miho:
viilage{{:pump.’’ The children will 
particularly enjoy this. {
ThC ' Sale will begin: at 2 p.m., and 
refreshm'Cnts will be served during 
the afternoon. In: the evening at 8 
p.m., Rev. Raeburn Gibson will give 
a lime light lecture on the famous 
story of ‘‘Ben Huv,’’ and an amusing 
skit on “Poor Pa’s Trousers.’’ The 
circus and race in Ben Hur are ex­
ceedingly line. The Ray fronv Heaven 
.Judah’s Mother, the Galley Slaves, 
the Sea Fight, the Roman Rov(‘l and 
the Trial of Love are all stirring in­
cidents that are well worth hearing 
and seeing. Be sure to keep the ev­
ening open from your soehi,lduties 
and bring the children. {
A Substantial repast will b<' suppli­
ed tor the sum of 25e in: the after­
noon between .5 and 0 p. m. The ad­
mission to the h'etiire is 1.5c,
HIS AIM Al.Iv RIGHT.
IMedical Olficer—-“.Sorry 1 have to 
rt'jeet yon on aceoimi, of your teeth.’
Would he ' Recruit—“Man, ye're 
making a gran’ mistake. I’m no 
waaiing to bite the Gormans, I’m 
wanting to shoot 'em,” •
ate affair, hilt as usually happens in 
a cascr of this kind when Invitations 
are Iming si'iit out in large numbers, 
someone is very likely to be over­
looked. The eommittcaar({tli(!reforo 
very anxious that all who 'desire to 
attend should have the privilege of 
doing so and it liy any eharict^ they 
should not{ receive their invitation 
they can procure one by applying to 
any of the latlies of tlu? committee.
The admission fee of fifty ecmls for 
both bidios and genllemen is very 
rensoiinbh’ indeed, niuPin luaking a 
charge for the ladi('H a depart are 
from the old rule of ihe Indies bring­
ing refre.shrnents has heu'h, made, and 
will no donht be appreciated by the 
ladles .themselves, as it is a w»'ll 
known ,fact that a great many ladles 
W("»t(ld {much rather pay an admls.iion 
fee to -an affair of this ■find than l>e 
hoiliorcMl bringing parcels of refresh- 
nients with them,
Nothing that wlil in any way add
INSTRUMENTS 1
AT ST A N D A R D P RIC ES
Vlwor.Vklrot«BXI, »
Muhoianir ar oili
Insure the pur- 
chaserobtainmg ' 
full value for 
the money spent
Write for cata­





Government Street Oppoiile Po*t Office Vlclbrie, B.C.
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German Money Bought Them All Except Gen. Leman, the Heroic Defender of Liege
(From the Canadian Courier Special
Correspondent, S. N. Dancey.)
Rotterdam, Hollalid, October 23.-— 
“I have just succeeded in getting to 
Holland after three weeks under the 
iron laws of German militarism. I 
have dared to go as far as Cologne 
and Dussel'dorf, but I concluded that 
prudence wus the better part of valor 
and came back to the more kindly 
light of a neutral landf.. IJiavc cover­
ed every point of interest in Belgium 
and inicidontally entered into the, very 
heart of the flight of refugees from’ 
that stricken little kingdom.
And after all there is but one 
thought uppermost in my mind; If 
the Kaiser is truly the sword of God, 
and if his cause is, as he claims, di­
vinely inspired, then I wonder If ther 
really is a God. A defenceless people, 
driven from their homes, innocent 
women and children brutally done to 
death, a whole land laid in waste and 
ruin, terrorism, spread everywhere by 
means of fire and sword—that is the 
result of the Kaiser’s divine mission
in Belgium, and all because this her­
oic little people resolved to defend 
their neutrality against, the evil de­
signs of the War Lord of Europe. But 
Germany must and will pay a terrib­
le price for her crime. Of that I am 
convinced. Civilization itself will im­
pose that penalty.
Sometimes I wonder if the people o 
America accept seriously the publish­
ed statements of the German hired 
assassins of public opinion who are 
now endeavoring to smother the truth 
and possibly win a little sympathy 
for their owii cause—if cause there 
be? But' then, again, my unbounded 
confidence in the intelligence and good 
judgment pf my fellowl Americans 
dissipates this thought. I have read 
many of these missils flung at the 
heart and mind of Americanism, and 
when one secs with his own eyes con­
ditions that confirm their falsity, 
then, and not until then, can he ap­
preciate the seriousness of Ih'e wrong 
; inflicted upon the Belgian people.
The saddest feature of all is the 
endeavor to fasten upon the Belgian, 
people, and particularly Belgian sold- 
jers, a reputation for brutalities and 
cruelties that far outstrip the worst 
efforts of the Germans. But the ab­
surdity of this at once s'uggfcsts itself 
There is no people, more kind-hearted 
and more generously disposed than 
the Belgian people, and in their war 
upon the common enemy they have 
done what Germany has absolutely 
refused to do—they have observed the 
laws of international warfare and 
have lived up to the highest standard 
of humanitarian demands. If a child 
dr ike voii
recite for hours the re'ord of the 
barb^arism which I have seen with my 
own eyes, and German propagandists 
can labor from now until the millen- 
ium to wipe out the shame of the 
crime they have committed upon the 
defenceless litrle people of Belgium; 
but of one thing they must ever be 
mindful—“Truth once crushed to the 
earth will surely rise again.’’
King Albert Inspires His Men.
The feeling amongst the) Belgian 
soldiers against their officers runs 
very high, and it would be suicide for 
some of them to take a place before 
their own men. Of course there are 
some good officers. But of one man 
every) Belgian has a right to be 
proud, and that is their gallant King. 
Facing difficulty and danger, he man­
fully stays with his troops. Heroic 
almost to a fault, his presence has 
a wonderfully inspiring effect upon 
his men, and evidence of this was 
found in the remarkable demonstra­
tion at Ostend the other day when he 
hiade a review of the reorganized Bel­
gian forces—this same King who re­
fused to leave, with the members of 
his government for a haven in France 
but preferred to stay with the Bel­
gian soldiers. It was truly typica' 
of this ruler, who, through his own 
pluck and daring has fired the hearts 
of his gallant little army \vith a 
spirit of patriotism that the fiery 
sword of Germany can never obliter- 
■ ate.
And let me pay a tribute to these 
little men of iron—the Belgian sold-
worked most successfully. A large 
section of the artillery was destroy­
ed. How often have British columns 
been led into the hands of the enemy 
by traitorous guides?
Ask any Belgian gunner how often 
their officers have run away, carrying 
focussing instruments and all, and 
caving the helpless gunners to fire, 
ihey knew not where. And then it 
seemed that the climax was to be 
held for the last tragic'hours at Os­
tend, when hundreds of thousands 6f^ 
refugees were jostling amongst the 
soldiers i and wounded in an effort to 
get away from the approaching Ger­
mans. The Red Cross searched for 
hours to find autos to convey the 
wounded to the quays for transporta­
tion to England, but none could be 
found, and in most cases the poor 
wounded men Who had fought and 
bled for their •. country had to drag 
themselves on foot to the steamers 
while they looked on at the officers 
who whirled about the little seaside 
city in luxuriously equipped cars and 
in many instances carrying their fair 
admirers. It was scandalous, to say 
the 'least. Many of the wounded neve 
reached a place on the boats, owing 
to the density of the crowds on the 
quays, and they trudged many miles 
to reach in safety the Holland fron­
tier. I can quote one instance of 
:this.-o.:;' ) )
■ '-Correspondent j Aids Wounded.
I was forced with thousands of oth­
ers to walk from Knock to Sluis, a 
distance of seven kilometers. All al­







" Contract for Labor and Goods.
Tel. 22. Sales and purchases.
iers. The world expected something . , „ ...... ^ ^
. Ai-j .4. +5less train of refugees fleeing to Hoiof these men, but little did,it v ^ ^ A
pate the magnificent record of brav­
ery and endurance which they have 
created. T have been in the trenches, 
with these men and I know what they 
can do. They do not know the mean
land: so as to escape the torture of 
German occupation. Suddenly I came 
upon a number of wounded Belgian 
soldiers. To them every step was 
j ever-inctreasihg pain. I waited for
ing of fear, and I have seen they stay 
in the trenches for four long days 
and nights with but scanty provision 
and then I have seen them rise and 
make a forced march to cut off a Ger 
man column, and the dash and spirit 
of that charge would stir the imagin­
ation. If the German soldiery has
the first vehicle coming along. Itwraj 
filled with young and old. I ordered 
the men to descend. At first they 
demurred, but with the flash of a 
pistol they came down, and then I as­
sisted the wounded men to a place in 
the machine. ; .
By this time hundreds had gathered 
for the report had circulated that Iplayed the role of barbarous savages , ^ j-
there is one truth that has been lore-|
ed home to it on more than one oc
should st i y u with his rattle 
wlien in a spirit of chlldisli glee, is 
that good and just reason that you 
sliould immediately proceed to cut of! 
his feet and hands and to mibjeetdiim 
to all forms of physical torture? 
Tluv whole world cries out , against 
tin*, lwrV)arous treatment of tlie non- 
eomiiaiants in Belgium, and if that 
is “culture,” then T pray to
Heniven that euliuro will oeaso to he.
Eye-witnesH to German Atrocliles 
I have seen little' children with 
their luuids cut oil so ns to destroy 
the possibility Unit in laUu’ years ho 
would become a solilii'r. ] imve seen 
mothers brutnily mutllaled beeausi 
they sought to defeml their off.spring,
I have seen young girls violated by 
dnmken German soldiers ami oft- 
times with a bayonet thrnst tlirough 
lludr mouth. In Diimnt, 8117 civilians 
were passed to the mitrailleuse. In 
Termoiid(i nnd Lou vain and Most, 
i eruelticH of a pnt’allcl ordor haveilijcen 
praei i.se<l, ami only tluv oiher day, in 
front of Antwerp, T saw a father 
placed against the wall of hlR little 
cottage, and, in full view <11 his wife 
and children, riddled with German 
bullets, hecauHo be rerused to glve iii- 
formation to the enemy, . T cauVi
casion—that the Belgians can Tight 
and they know how to suffer and en­
dure. Ask any doctor or n'ur.so in 
any military hospital where Belgian 
wounded have been treated. Unflinch­
ingly and without a murmur, these 
gallant little men suhmiit ofttimes to 
tlic most serious operations, and each 
breath carries that simple expression 
of a grateful heart:“Merci, Mon 
slDur!”
And tlvo Men are Heroes,
And to think what these men have 
endured! Ofttimes betrayed by their 
own officers, they have fought on till 
death; and it was no uncommon sight 
in the field before Antwerp to see a 
whole regiment fighting without an 
officer to direct. I saw a regiment of 
Infantry sent into the trenches near 
Iderre without a* hit- of nmmimition, 
and when under the withering fire of 
the Gi'rmnn machine guns, they rose 
to flee to a place of safety, the in- 
luiman officer senti them back: to 
charge AVitli tlie liay onet. I Ita've .seeii 
wludc seeliions prnctieally sold to the 
enemy, tlieir posltloiii hedng reyelaed 
to the Gcrmnn gunners by inearis ' of 
signals passed from a neighboring 
windmill; but defying' their officers 
tliesc nieii fouglii tlieir way out 
tlxuigh their losses wm'e heavy,
1'hc other (lay near Moll , thewe were 
British, Frerieh and Belgians in the 
trenches. It was. necessary to bring 
up the 'artHlei y. All went well until 
the hastening artillery; was exposed 
in nn npmv spot, not far from the rail­
road station, Buddonly a nian in an 
upper posltlojiv waved/ a Ihig. The 
German guns had been previously fix­
ed for that range, and the scheme
SIDNEY HOTEL
the wisdom of my apt, particularly 
so after I had read to them a lecture 
on the care of the wounded.. Some 
then commenced a systematic search 
along the route for other wounded, 
and, suffice to say, accommodation 
was found for all wounded men.
Would that I could give you a more 
elaborate pictu-ro of the trials and 
sufferings of Belgian soldiery; but by 
far the greatest pain of all was in­
flicted through the treachery of offic- 
ers, many of whomi wore connected 
directly or indirectly with Gorman 
families.
This same treachery was extended 
to British ranks, aml mnny a British 
soldier lio.s in a forgoiton grave to- 
day 1/ccauso of the trc-achory and 
treason. of Belgian officers. In fact, 
It is common knowledge that the long 
delayed coming of the British to Ant 
(Continued on page four.) *
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Are You in Doubt
About the Purchasing of your Winter’s Supply of 
Cordwood? If so, it’s you we want to meet. Give^ 
us an early call and avail yourself of our experi-' 
ence and service.
$3.50 or $4.00 per 
SPECIAL TERMS FOR TWO CORD OR UPWARDS.
Blacksmith Sidney, B. C.
We aife booking orders now for delivery any time you may desire. * The Ijirds are all 
■■'-■•young' stock;and'':can''';he'had'either^'alive''or dressed'■
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THE CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
Decemlber 13, 1914—Third Sunday in 
idvent.
[■'11.00 a. m.—Morning Prayer and 
|lo'ly Communion at Holy Trinity.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer at St. 
Itndrew’s.
i ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN 
, CHURCH, SIDNEY, 
ier vices:—
Sunday School, 2 p.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m. 
ission Band, Thursday, 4 p.m. 
terary Society, Thursday, 8 p.m. 
inister—ReV. A ‘. Raeburn Gibson. 
All are welcome.
METHODIST CHURCHES, 
inister in charge—Rev. J. Wesley 
iller.
esley Church, Third Street, Sid- 
'f-
^Public Worship, 11.00 a.m.
^Sunday School, 2.30 p.m. 
id-week Service, Wednesday, 8.00
m.
|Choir Practice, Friday, 8.00 p.m.
rth Saanich Church, East .Road.' 
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m. 
public Worship, 7.30 p.m. 
buth Saanich Church.
[Sunday School, 2.00 p.m.
LITERARY SOCIETY HOLD MOCK 
TRIAL ON LOCAL GERMAN SPY
liublic Worship, 3.00 p.m.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.^ 
^hurch of Assumption, South-west 
'anich—^Mass every^ Sunday at 10 
ni. '
hurch of St.-Elizabeth, Sidney— 
ss every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
the month, at 10 a m. 
hurch of:St. Paul, Fulford Har- 
|r, Salt Spring Island—Mass ‘every 
Sunday.
he Catholic settlements on Pen 
and Ifeyne Tslarids will regularly 
atfeh^d to during the -week fol- 
ing the second Sunday, 
he priests in charge are the Rev. 
■ther M. M. Ronden and W. Cor 
'.raad. Address R. M. D., No. 1, 






fiThey have stood the test. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to <j> 
»rip. Never becomes loose or t 
ggy, The shape is knit in- 
'^not pressed, in. _
*CU') ARANTEED for fineness, 
^style, superiority of material $
■ and workmanship. Absolutely (h 
' stainless. Will wear six months u> 
without holes, or new ones free S
OUR SPECIAL OFFER <|
,to every one sending us $1.00 W 
in currency or postal note, to A 
[cover advertising and shipping S 
leharges, wo will send post-paid 
fivvith written guarantee, back- ® 
oil b y a h VO million dollar com- 
^pany, cither ?!>
» PAIRS OF OUR 7ilc VALUE f 
American Silk Hosiery ^ 
Lor 4 PAIRS of Our 500 Value 
American Cashmere Hosiery 
}ov 4 PAIRS of Our 50e Value 
t^morlcan Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or (I PAIRS OF CHILDREN'S i 
:;>':HOSIERY. u 
Giver tlie color, size, and 
whether Ijadlos' or CleiiIfs TloS" •L 
liery is,desired. A
DON’T DEI.AY—On’er expires m 
['when a dealer In your locality s> 
fi'is selected,
[ The Internaliotial Hosiery Co 
P. 0. Box 244 
DAYTON, OHIO, U. B. A.
The Literary Club held a mock trial 
on the evening of Thursday, Decem­
ber 3rd, when a German spy was 
brought to trial. The proceedings 
opened by the clerk of the court call­
ing the court bo order and citing the 
case that was to he iiried, which was 
as follows: “Mr. Alex. McDonald ,is 
to be tried as a German spy, being 
caught in the act of. taking pictures 
for transmission to Germany.’’
The' Crown Prosecutor, Rev. A. R. 
Gibson, then addressed the judge as 
follows: “Your Honor, T propose to 
show that the prisoner is a German, 
that his interests are German, that 
he was caught taking pictures With 
the intention of transmititing them to 
ihe Kaiser; that he has an exact 
knowledge of guns, such as peashoot­
ers, and also of aeroplanes, and that 
he has been grinding an axe for some 
time, and is therefore a prisoner of 
war.’’
Tbe first witness for the “prosecu­
tion was then called, and Miss Glen 
took the stand. The witness, stated 
that she boarded at the same house 
as the prisoner and that she helieved 
him to be a German, because none of 
the boarders ever got a fair show at 
the German sausage.
The second witness was Miss A. 
Bowman, who stated That she was a 
toy maker, and at one time she ran 
out of stock and had to procure some, 
from the prisoner. These goods bore 
a German stamp.
The third witness was Mrsi Gibfson, 
anid she stated that she had known 
the prisoner for five years and had al­
ways considered him to he German: 
This witness stated that she had seen 
him offer for sale post cards of ;the 
Sidney cannery. ? U -
The fourth witness was Mr. Mus- 
grave, and he stated that the prison­
er had been grinding an axe, aind 
aUso that he had seen him practising 
with a pea shooter at flying butter­
flies., ^ Mr. Griffin was the riEth wit­
ness for the prosecution and gave out 
the information that he had seen the 
prisoner using a small camera, so 
that he could take small pictures and 
therefore transmit more of them to 
Germany.
The counsel for the defence, Mr. N. 
Fralick, then stated that he proposed 
to show that the crown prose.uitor 
was wrong, and called Miss F, Mall 
as his first witness for the defence, 
and she stated that she always man­
aged to always get a fair share of 
the Crerman sausage.
Miss M. Bowman was then called. 
She stated that she knew the prison­
er when working in her sister’s toy 
works, and’ that the prisoner, who 
then had a mustache like the kaiser’s 
shaved It off because people were re­
marking that it made him look like 
the German Emperor.
Mr. Colin McDonaJd was thcliicxt 
■witness and he ..claimed ho had an in­
terest in this camera of the prison­
ing could be proved against the pris­
oner and he therefore discharged him 
with honor.
WANTS WEATHERPROOF COW.
in this matter, but some of the other 
provinces, notably the Maritime 
provinces, might well assist in the 
work of farm forestry by similar 
methods.—Canada Forestry Journal.
NEW MAP OF PEACE RIVER
At an Iowa Farmers’ Institute one 
of the speakers wont further than any 
other. The dual purpose cow was not 
enough for him. He demanded a uni­
versal purpose cow, one good for any 
thing that any domestic animal,can 
be good for. She must be good_^ for 
milk of course, she must be good for 
beef also, but this is not enough, for 
the dual purpose oow is presented for 
these two purposes. In addition to 
this, she must have a bide that will 
equal the buffalo for robes, and she 
must equal the buffalo as a rustler. 
In brief, she must be hardy enough so 
that she needs no shelter, she must 
be able to rustle for a living in the 
stalk fields and keep fat at it, she 
must sleep anywhere, and think a 
'Stra\y pile as cozy a place as any 
cow can ask„ and if the straw pile is 
eaten up before spring she must not 
suffer by sleeping on the snow or the 
bare ground. This is entirely prac­
ticable to accomplish, he stoutly in­
sisted, by breeding toward that end. 
and he pointed to the Galloway as 
close to that end already.
PIGIOBE SHOW \m II
eEioii nm saiobow
The people of Sidney are once more 
to have the pleasure of seeing a mov­
ing picture show right here in town 
The first of a series of weekly shows 
will be put on to-morrow" evening, 
Saturday, pecember 12th, in ihe 
store formerly occupied by Mr. \y. 
Bowcott, arid will consist of six U>ng 
reels of films, and as the pictures arc 
of the very latest there is no doubt 
but that they will be well worth go­
ing to see. The proceeds of the e^'cn- 
ing, after paying expenses, will be 
devoted to the Belgian Relief Fund, 
as it is under the auspices oU that 
organization that the show is being 
put on. Mr. Berquist, the owner of 
the block has been busy this week 
fixing up the big room for this pur­
pose, anh will have plenty of seats on 
hand for a good large crowd.
A publication which should prove of 
considerable interest to the prospect­
ive settler has recently been prepared 
in, and is now being issued from t’ae 
Railway Lands Branch of the Depart­
ment of the Interior at Ottawa. This 
interesting publication which is 
known as the Peace River or North­
ern Alberta Homestead Map, graphic­
ally illustrates by a comparatively 
simple system of colouring the land 
situation in that district, including 
as it does, complete information with 
respect to the disposal of lands, lo­
cation of timber berths and forest re­
serves, nature of the soil, etc.
An interesting feature of the map 
is the fact that it enables an observ­
er to procure at a glance a complete 
grasp of the present land situation, 
not only with regard to those lands 
which have been taken up during the 
past years, but also with respect to 
lands previously homesteaded but for 
which patent has not been issued. It 
thus enables a person to trace the 
progress during comparatiyely recent 
years of settlement in the Peace Riv­
er District.
The aim in the preparation of the 
map has been to sliow the land situa­
tion up till September of the present 
year and, in view of the rapid ex­
haustion of free homesteads through­
out the older provinces, the informa­
tion should prove of particular inter­
est to prospective settlers.
In addition to the information with 
respect to lands which have been 
homesteaded and otherwise disposed 
of the publication contains complete 
information regarding railways, gen­
eral topography of tbe country, etc.
. Copies may be obtained free of 
charge upon application to F. C. C. 
Lynch, Superintendent of Railway 
Lands, Department of the Interior, 
Ot|tawa.
A copy of this magnificent map can 
now be seen at this office and anyone 
interested in the land situation in 
the Peace River District should call 





ROOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
V/. BOWCOTT
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
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Pat, Mike and Terry went to war. 
During' a battle Mike’s arm was shot 
off. Running to Pat he cried: “Oh, 
Pat, 0i’ VC had m c ar-rm shotoff. ’ ’ 
Pat turned to him in disgust.
“Qit yor howlin’. Look at Terry 
over there. He’s had his head slvot 
off an’ Ive ain’t say in’ a word.’’
Christmas gifts that one can 
use—
That’s the kind I always use— 
And in this class (you surely
■■.know);. ■;
Electric household hejps must 
go, ■ ,
Neat and clean as silver plate, | 
Cheap to buy and operate— | 
Here’s the moral of my ryme: | 





A splendid assortment of ap- 4, 
plianccs to select from on show J 
at the Electrical Store on f 
Beacon Avenue. t
BBiTISB GOLOniBliELEO- 
TBIG BjllLWfly CO.. LTD. i
Fort and Langley Streets t
Victoria, B. C. 't
J' >• w1:)
TO TAKE UP GREASE.
Jf you should spill grease on the 
twr, eover It with a thick layer of 
[firso salt and ruh it briskly with 
|ur foot or something heavy. Then 
Leep up the salt and yon will find 
|ai the grease lias coinjdetely dlsaii- 
U’cd. ■
er’s, and as far as ho knesv no pic­
ture,s had been transmitted to Ger­
many.:
Mliss Logan was the last witness 
for the defence. She stated that ,sho 
wenl about taking pictures with the 
prisoner and that these pictures never 
went farther than Vlelorla.
Mr, Fraliek then han(led in a ccrti- 
ficatc of cltizensh ip ■ wlileh read as 
follows:
Certificate of Membersliip.
“I hereby pledge my loyalty to the 
town of Sidney and fronv this day, 
November 1st, 1909, 1 deem and hold 
myself as a citizen of said town,, and 
to he held responsible for all duties 
of and swhmuisioii to authority o( 
said town.
(Sgd.) SANDY MeDONALT). 
Sigiwsd beiare me this i st day of
November, 1009,
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
The judge, after considering the 
case said that he ihonghtf that noth
The good work done ,by t he Domin­
ion Forestry Branch in the past 
twelve or thirteen years in distribut­
ing trees to settlers in the prairies 
for wind breakers, and ultimately for 
fuel and timber, is so be followed by 
the United States Forest Service. 
Mr. W. A. Patterson, superlntonidont 
of the imwly established Field Sta­
tion at Mandan, North Dakota, U.S. 
A., recently visited the Dominion 
P’orestry Branch Nn rsery at Tndian
Head in order to get Information as 
to the methods emiiloyed in handling 
the trees to settlers in Canada. It 
has been decided that the United 
States Forest Scrvloc will in the fu­
ture (listrilHitc tree.s to prairie set- 
tlors fronv Mainlan in the same man­
ner as the Doniiiniou Forestry Branch 
lias been di-strihutlng tlnmi from In­
dian Hoad, The provinec of Ontario 
has for a number of years been dis- 
liributlng trees to farmers from 
Uielpli and latterly from the nursery 
.station at St, William’s, In both the 
above eascis tlie tree,s (except special 
kinds tor which a small charge is 
made) are dlstiihnted fri’C, the ret^ip- 
lent pay ing the expresnaml umievlak- 
ing to give enlllvntlon for a peri(;itl of 
three years. The province of Quebec 
dnrlivg: the past Iwu yea is has dls- 
tri'hltited trees at, a very low price 
from the Provincial Forest Nursery 
at; Berthierville. It is Interesting to 
know that Canada has been leading
THE AUCTIONEER,
STEWART. WILLIAMS
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, SIDNEY. B.C.. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 11, 1914.





(Continued from page, two) 
werp was caused by the trickery and 
intrigue of a Belgian officer in the be- 
S'eiged city. In the retreat from Ant­
werp, a retreat which in every sense 
was carried out in masterly fashion, 
so much so that the Germans‘found 
nothing in the captured city, troops, 
provisions, ammunition andjall hav­
ing been safely moved elsewhere, 
there was an incident which claims 
attention. ^
Crossing the river it was necessary 
to construct a pontoon bridge. This- 
was mined for the especial benefit of 
the Germgn pursuer. It held about 
250 men at one time, and while it 
was loaded down with British marin­
es an officer, in turning, saw to his 
consternation . that a Belgian officer 
was about to blow up the bridge. A 
flash and the Belgian fell with the 
British sword thrust almost through 
him, and the Belgians cheered the 
promptness of the British officer. ,On 
more occasions than one the Belgian 
officers ran away and left the British 
to their fate.
Eiven King Albert himself was al­
most handed over into the hands of 
the Germans, the Judas Iscariot in 
this case being his chauffeur. Every 
morning it was his majesty’s plan to 
take a spin in his car and to visit 
the outlaying parts of the defence, 
works. On this particular morning 
he noticed something suspicious in 
the conduct of his chauffeur. At one 
point he ordered him to stop, but he 
drove madly on until, with the King’s 
pistol pointed at his head, he did 
■bring the machine to a stopt There- 
; upon the King took the wheel, after 
handing the^ chauffeur over to a Belg­
ian^ guardsman. : One hundred meters 
away ttie Germans opened fire, but 
i;hey; did no damage; In tbe chauff­
eur’s pockets were found several 
thousands of francs in money, togeth­
er with German cheques for upwards 
of one milfion francs. He confessed 
that he had planned to deliver the 
King into the hands of the enemy, in 
consideration of this bribe, and he 
nearly succeeded. He .was immediat­
ely executed.
Antwerp Deliberately Sold.
And, taken alMn all, it would bo 
wrong to say that Antwerp vvas tak­
en. Antwerp - was deliberately sold, 
and indisputable evidence how to
hand proves that corrupt Belgian of­
ficers were more dangerous than Ger­
man guns. In one case it was found 
that a high Belgian officer was actu­
ally a German. The whole nct-wdrk 
of fortifications was moth-eaten with 
spies and traitors. Every German
officer before the fortresses hold com­
plete plans of the fortifications, in­
ternally and externally. Never a shol6 
was wasted, for from windmills and 
housetops signalmen betrayed the po­
sition of the Belgian forces and inci­
dentally furnished the range,, Treach­
er jh within and a powerful enemy 
without—that is what the defenders 
of Antwerp faced, and, in light of it 
all, It is a miracle tliat the entire 
army, with all their supplies, as well
* as all the provisions in the heleagur- 
ed city, escaped tlie hands of the in-
'"'yaders.
: In all fairness to the truth, let it 
he said that this same system of 
t.roacliery was mieouraged l)y the Bel- 
I giaii Gov-crnment before the war—tliis 
government which catered more to re­
ligion than to the weal and welfare 
of the Bcligian people. They refused a 
system of adequate national defence. 
'Fhcy refused the construetion of a 
line of forts at Liege and Namur
* that 0 erman gmus woul d never des­
troy. Tliey turned u deaf ear to llu? 
appeal of tlK5 Liberals and the people 
in general to organize a system i of 
national defence which would have 
given Belgium a fighting force at 
least twice as strong as that which 
took the field at the outset of tin; 
war. They neglected the equipment 
of the field forces, so vnuch so that
the organization of volunteer corps 
involved the appeal to England for 
adequate equipment. In every way 
this government has played into the 
hands of - Germans, and it is even 
claimed in highly-informed circles 
that Germany had been guaranteed a 
free passage through the country in 
the event of a war on France. This 
was borne out by the statement of 
Germ-an officers and men after Liege 
when they told me that, before leav­
ing Germany they had been given to 
understand that there would be no 
resistance in Belgium. But, happily 
for Belgium, there still remained in
the service a man of the heroic type 
of General Leman, Liberal though he 
was. He it v/as who saved France 
and all Europe—he and his gallant 
men at Liege.
applied to every other line of busin­
ess, for it pays' the dressmaker, the 
stenographer, the telephone operator 
—in fact there is no worker who does 
not do better and more satisfactory 
work by ^expressing cheerfulness 
Whether one is at the head of the 
concern or one of the errand girls, 
cheerfulness pays.
DOUGHNUTS DO NOT SOAK FAT
(Section 35)
CHEERFULNESS WILL BRING 
BUSINESS. .
Courtesy—genuine, uniform court­
esy—is one of the greatest assets in 
the business world. “It is so import 
ant,’’ said an efficiency expert rec- 
erilEily, “that too much cannot be said 
about it, for without it the highest 
success cannot be made.” So closely 
allied to courtesy is another quality 
—cheerfulness—that they cannot be 
separated, and yet it is sometimes 
overlooked as being a part of the for­
mer. “Melancholy courtesy,” as it 
been called, -is 'at discount in the 
business world, for whoever heard of 
a very successful salesman with a 
woebegone, expression on his face?
The girl worth while is the one 
who can smile when conditions do 
hot appear to be to her liking and 
can put aside all thoughts of them in 
her interest in the business. A cheer­
ful salesgirl will find her sales mount­
ing much higher than will the oiie be­
side her whose thought is wanderings
permits a gloom to be expressed to 
the customers through heir manner, 
words or looks.
Cheerfulness is as important when
How many know that a table­
spoonful of vinegar put in the lard 
when the fat is set over the fire wifi 
prevent doughnuts from soaking fat? 
A cook celebrated for the lightness 
and flavor of the most delicious dou­
ghnuts I ,ever tasted, imparted this 
secret to me, a few years ago, says a 
contributor to Mothers Magazine, 
and I have tested its efficaciousness 
many times since then, without a 
single faifure.
DAMPNESS IS FATAL.
Dampness is fatal in hen houses; 
drain to promote dryness. Better by 
far to have a cold dry house than a 
warm damp one. The warmer the 
air the more moisture it will hold. 
When this moist air comes in con-
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
the 16th day of December next,, appli­
cation will be made to the Superin­
tendent of Provincial Police for the 
grant of a iicense .Jor“he sale of li]qu- 
or by retail in and upon the premises 
kn,own as the “Deep Bay Hotel,” sit­
uated at Deep Bay, upon the lands 
described as part of Section Twenty- 
one (21), Range 3 West, North Saan­
ich, and more particularly described
COMMENCING at a point five 
hundred and forty-six (546) feet from 
the south-east corner of Section 
Twenty-one, Range 3 West, said point 
being on the line between ranges 2 
and 3 West; thence North along the 
Range Line seven hundred and sixty- 
eight feet and one half (768^) feet to 
the north-east corner of said Section 
21, Range 3 West; thence west seven 
hundred and twenty-one and one-half 
(721^;) feet to the shore line of the 
Saanich Inlet; thence, following the 
shore'line of the Saanich Inlet in a
LAND SURVEYORS’ 
EXAMINATION
M. C. BROTHERTON, B.C.L.S., 
.Will coach all subjects.
SIDNEY, B. C:]
THE
tact with a cold surface condensation southerly direction to an intersection
takes place which is often converted 
into hoarfrost. The remedy, there­
fore is to remove the moisture’
with a line drawn westward through 
the point of commencement; thence-
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
■Special Rates by the 
Month.
IS to re ove tne oist re as' east along the last mentioned line 
much as possible by first cutting off three hundred and- ninety-eight (398-
the water from below which comes 
up' from the soil. Dirt floors are us­
ually damp. Board floors are short­
lived' and harbor rats. A cement 
floor is nearly as cheap as a board 
floor, is rat proof, cuts off the damp­
ness from below, and if properly put: 
down,, 'will last forever. If covered 
with straw or soil it makes a warm 
floor. Make cement floors by filling 
in with small stpnes or coarse gratol 
if^ possible, for drainage, then work 
in and srnooth -foff one to> tWo ■ inches 
,of mortar made by mixing thorough­
ly while dry, orie part good cement, 
to; three parts clean sharp - sand, then 
wetting and thoroughly mixing again.
4-iP) feet to-the point of commence­
ment, the whole co-ntaining hy meas- 
reihent nine and ^eighteen hundreths 
(9.18) acres.
Dated this 16th day of Nov., 1914.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY, LIMITED,
:;.y■■(' ./;: APPLICANT.;v':
Per:A. S. Coward, Local Manager.
First :Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel- 
ectibn' of .Choice; Wines,^ 
Liquors:: and: Cigarsv;'
TAKING ONE; TASK AT A TIME BUILDER AND GONTR^TOR
One of the successful business men 
of the United States in telling of the 
methods of working, says he takes up 
just one thing at '.a timq, and when 
he lays it aside it is completed as 
well as he, can do it. The average 
worker, whether in the business world 
or in the home,, is apt to have so 
many interruptions that it, is difficult 
to keep at work at one thing until it 
is completed. The housewife would 
hb surprised if,, when making a cake, 
the door or telephone hell did not 
ring once or twice, tlie grocer did not 
deliver the order or some member of 
the household did not ask for some 
special service that no one else could 
.do- '■ V
The one in the business world is as 
liable to bo interrupted in what she 
has undertaken,to do as the one in 
the house, and unless it is one at the 
head who has the advantage ol helng 
able to shut the door ' and refuse ad­
mittance, the interruptions may come, 
from those higlier up and arc eonse 
queiitly unavoidahlo,
Althwigh many times the Interrupt­
ions cannot he avoided and it is im­
possible for workers In some lines to 
complete one task before taking up 
another, it is pofisible to refrain from 
starting aoveral pieoo.s of work before 
others are finished. Some housekeep­
ers have a way of starting a pioee of 
fancy work, for instance, working a 
little on it, then .starting another, 
and .so on,; one after anotlmr, seldom 
completing anything.
Ill thi.s way one’s effurls' ate wust- 
ed, for it is the finlRhcd work that 
eonnis. Onb : wastes much valuahle 
time (luring the day by taking out 
one pletse and working at it for a 
t Ime limn putt ing It away and taking 
up soniething else. The fiiiishing 
touches nro brien of ’themost eonso- 
qi^iences, and the oft heard expression
that an article is “all done but fin­
ishing,” many times includes more 
than one thinks. It is Of no conse­
quence how much work has been done 
unless the finishing touches are made, 
for so long as it remains unfinished 
it is not ready for use.
To do things well means that a 
certain amount of thought and time 
must be put on them, and it is one 
of the greqt problems oL all work to 
learn how to put tho most time and 
the best thought on the greatest num­
ber of acts each day. It is something 
of an art to bo able to decide which 
is the vital part of the work that 
should bo done, and what may just as 
well bo orndttod. Di.sposing of work 
quickly and intelligently does not 
permit of any squandring of time on 
unimportant details or 
one thing to another 
pleting all necessary work before 
leaving it to take up somothiiig else. 
Gather up the tag ends of all work 





UNTIL JANUARY 1st’, 1916„ AT ALL EXCHANGES, WE WILL
INSTALL telephones.
Residence or Business
UPON PAYMENT OP $5.00 RENTAL IN ADVANCE.
FOR PARTICULARS CALL TELEPHONE 3^ MANAGER,
B. C. Telephone Company, Limited
P
Prime Beef, Nine Lambs and Fifteen Milk Fed Pigs, 
Feb for the Christmas trade by Mr. Coates .
a large quantity of Milk Fed Turkeys; Geese, Ducks and Chickens 
all at the lowest possible prices. Our motto is “Plesase the Customer.”
Hams,;' Bacon''and'Fard.;;allthe'Lest\brands';"
lEABROOK YOUNG, DRY GOODS SEABROOK YOUNG, DRY GOODS SEABROOK YOUNG, DRY GOODS SEABROOK YOUNG, DRY GOODS SEABROOK YOUNG, DRY GOODS
LeABROOK young, dry goods SEABROOK YOUNG, DRY GOODS SEABROOK YOUNGy DRY GOODS SEABROOK YOUNG, DRY GOODS SEABROOK YOUNG, DRY GOODS
IeaBROOK young, dry goods SEABROOK YOUNG, DRY GOODS SEABROOK YOUNG, DRY GOODS SEABROOK YOUNG, DRY GOODS SEABROOK YOUNG, DRY GOODS
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Ladies’ AND CHILDREN’S wear
Owing to the war and other causes most oi us have to practise Economy. We have made a
choice selection of
PRACTICAL Ail AIIEPTABLE
That wi!! Enabie You to Answer the Prob!em
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GIFTS
Here are Presents lor Everybody, from “THE YOUNGEST TOTS TO THE GROWN-UP 
FOLKS.” We invite your inspection. We do not talk half-price reductions, or great sale
bargains, but full value for every cent expended
LADIES LACE COLLARS,
Pretty- and Effective Designs, at 
25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$L25.
REAL LACE COLLARS,'
Irish Crochet ^and Maltese, going
- at ... ... ... ... ... HALF PRICE.
LADIES’ GLOVES, ; ,
Always appreciated. Dent’s heavy 
Rep, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 per pair
Dent’s Suede...... ...... ... ... $1.50
Dent’s Scotch Knit Gauntlet 
Gloves ... ... ... ... ........... . ...... 75c
HANDKERCHIEFS
The Gift that is Always Useful
HEMSTITCHED, LACE TRIMMED, EMBROIDERED, PRINTED, 
' COTTON-AND LINEN, 5c,10c, 15c, 20c, 25c and up
IN
LADIES’ SWEATERS,
Very Seasonable, $ 1.50, ,$2.00, 
$2.50, $3.00, $4'.00, $5.00, $7.00
FANCY MATINEE BAGS, 
50c,f$1.00 and ...... ...... . $1.50
SIDE COMBS,
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, and 50c pair
BABY’S KID SHOES,
25c, 40c, 50c, and 60c per pair.
BABY’S BIBS,
I5c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c and up.
LADIES’ WAISTS,
An Ideal Gift. Silk $2.50, $3.50,
$4.00 and ...... ...... ...... ...... $5.50
Dolaino, $1.25, $1.75, $2.50, $3.50 
Muslin, 75c, $1.00, .$2.00 and up..
SILK UNDERSKIRTS, '
• A Practical.Gift, $1.95 to $2.75. 
These come in lovely colors.
SILK BELTS, , :
New Designs, OOc, 75c, $1.00,,$1,25
LADIES’ SILK ANKLE AND
LISLE Tt)P HOSE,
Greatly Recommended, pair, 50c. 
Ton, Black and White.
BABY’S BOOTEES
Per Pair ...... ............ 25c and 50c.
GIRL’S SWEATERS
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and . ..... $3.00
KNITTED GAPSy
Each ...... ...... ...... ...... . ....... 75c.
GIRL’S DRESSES,
$2,50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.50 $5.00 up
, GIRL’S S;LK HOSE
Tau, Black and White, pair ... 50c
BOY’S jerseys, a
95c, $1.00, $1.25 and up.
LADIES’ TEA APRONS,
25c, 3fjc, 45c, 50c, 75c, and $1.00 
V Muslin, Lawn and Cambric.
LADIES’ 0\T3RALLS,
New Patterns, 50c, n5c, 75c, 
atid ...... ...... ...... ...... .......It $1.00
UMBRELLAS,
A Choice of Variety, $1,00, $1.50 
and ............... ...____ _ ____ $2.00
KNITTED SCARFS,





. 25e, 50c, 75c and ...$1.00
BABY’S SILK DRESSES,
$2,25, $2.75 and ...$3.25
BABY’S WOOL SHAWLS, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1,50 and ...$2.00
BABY’S DRESSES, 
9.5c, $1.25 and ..... 
A Pleasing Gift.
$2.25
BOY’S JERSEY SUITS, 
$2.00 and ...... ...... $2.10
PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS,
Per Pair ...... ...... ...... ...........  50(
BARETTES,
10c, I5c, 20e, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
and ........... . . ,.,,.,...$1,25 each
TEDDY BEAR COATS, 
$2.25, $3.50 and ...... $4.50
BABY’S SILK SOCKS,
Cream aiulLight Bine, 50 per pair
M I ri11 *««I « • I"««•I< t »I
BABY’S BONNETS,
(iOe, $1.00, $1.25 and ... ^1,50
BABY’S WOOL COATS,










Each ...... ...... .
M • « I t « • • t I I * t » M M • • • « • » • • • • • » < « 1 • I M M 4 M •
2ruv and 5(le
FANt’V COVERED BOXES,
F<vr (iloves, Ilandlau'chiefs, Etc., 
40c, if)/', and rate each.
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Mr. A. J. Eaton, secretary of th« 
Conservative Association of North 
Saanich, will leave shortly on a three 
months’ visit to his home in Eng­
land.
The members of the Juvenile Tem­
ple, No. 24, I. 0. G. T., will hold 
their regular meeting on Monday af­
ternoon next^, December 14th, at 3.30 
o’clock.
and let them have all they can get. 
Hens often eat eggs because they^ can­
not get the necessary material for 
the shells.—Hans Voglsarig.
The price of admission to the Pat­
riotic Dance to he given, on ' New
Year’s Eve has been placed at 50c
Rev. R. A. Gibson will address the j ladies and gentlemen. The
members of the I. O. G. T. at an ]3e placed on sale by the
open meeting to he held in Berquist s committee early next week.
small hall on Monday evening next. ------------
The open session will commence at Mrs. A. O. Wheeler has issued in- 
9 o’clock. vitations for a children’s party in
------------ -Berquist’s hall on Wednesday, De-
The Allies Chapter, North Saanich | gSrd, at 4.30 p.m. The party
I. O. D. E., wish to acknowledge i specially for the little ones and 
with thanks the receipt of the sum of children between the ages of four
$2.50, part of the collection taken up eight have been invited.
last week at the concert given by the ------------ -
juvenile members of the Internasional A quantity of good literature has 
Order of Good Templars. been left at this office for free dis-
—------------■ . _ tribution: It is comprised mostly of
Of course it is not necessary "this niagazine news
week to call the attention of papers, with quite a large lot of
readers to the advertisement of Mr. j smaller story papers for the 
Seabrook Young, the local dry goods children. Anyone caring to procure 
store, as the ad is plenty big enough g^^gg ggg gg by calling .at
to be easily seen, but we would like ^j^^g gj^lgg
to point out the fact that it contains ------ :
many , suggestions for careful Christ- Rev. T. C. Des Barres will deliver 
mas shoppers and would therefore an address to the members of the 
advise a careful persual of the many Literary Club in the Presbyterian 
items listed therein. church, on the evening oF Thursday,
------------- December 17th, at 8.30 p.m. The
The big machine used in the manu- subject of his address will be “Whit- 
facture of roofing material at the tier,” and as Mr. Des Barres is a 
plant of the Sidney Rubber Roofing scholar and a thinker there is no 
Company, has been in operation sev- doubt the discourse will be of inter- 
eral days ddring the past two or est to all who wish to attend. Every 
three weeks, and a great many rolls body is welcome, 
of high grade roofing has been shipp- , A
ed but to fill the orders that have Choice young turKeys, geese, ducks 
been coming in ever since the first a,hd 'chicken are the specials at the 
trial lot was-put on the market some Local Meat Market from now until 
two or three months ago. \ the holidays are over. The birds
' in this vicinity
It will no doubt interest many of clurinig the past summer and as most 
our readers to know that Mr. W. W. of them have been specially fed for
_ _ J_ _ 4- —''4-.^ ’■ -V* 4-T> j-l- _ _ _ _ ___- _  __ _
Inthe navy of Great Britain there 
are 437 effective fighting ships.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Company,, 
Limited, funeral directors and licensed 
enbalmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1515
Quadra street, Victoria. Lady attend­
ant.
FOR’i SALE CHEAP.—Two small 
Chicken Houses. Apply Review' 
Office.
Dr, H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 
a.m. till 5.00 p.m. _
iiqiili-i.
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 4 
Supplies daily in Sidney and A 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, T 
Cream and Fresh E^gs, ' Milk 4 
supplied by bo'ttle if desired. X
[j
ITIFTY ordinary corn-brooms 
^ cost from $12 to $20. A BisseE 
Carpet Sweeper costs a quarter of 
this and lasts about 15 years— 




reduces Ibe labor 95 %; raises 
no dust; saves carpets, cur 
tains, drapery, portiers; 
brightens as w e 11 as 
cleans; makes sweeping 
a pleasure; and prevents 
aching back and lamed 
muscles and protects 
the health of the entire family.
A demonstration will convince you
On application to the
stituency in the Provinciai Legisla—
course of at the military
in Winnipeg, and expects to be 
back in Victoria " sorhetime early in 
January'. He hopes to be able to pay 
a visit to this district before the sec-; 
Olid contingent leaves for the front.
Mr. H.^^^J^^ Victoria, man­
ager of the Canadian Explosives, 
Limited, accompanied by Mr. Stew­
art Williams, the ivell known auctipn- 
ecr, paid Sidney a visit on Wednes­
day. They went over to James Is­
land to look over Some cattle owned 
by Mr. Scott, which are to ho auct­
ioned off on Wednesday, December IG, 
in the Sidney hotel grounds. Mr. 
Williams is handling the sale for Mr. 
".Scott.■
the holiday season, they are. guaran­
teed to he in prii^e condition.'/Thete 
will ho no danger of having cold 
storage fowls substituted as this pro­
gressive firm are not liandling this 
grade of goods this year, the supply 
in the imimediate vicinity being quite 
equal to. the demand. Order your 
turkey now and have it delivered a 
little later on.
RAPID PROGRESS.
The big store of P. Burns & Com­
pany, on Beacon avenue, this week 
took on quite a Yuletido appearance, 
the artistic decorating of which was 
done under the able direction of the 
genial manager, Mr. T. Shinton. 
Evergreens form the main background 
and with the aid of clectriP lights 
and gay colored tinsel paper the in­
terior of the stordi is made to look 
very attractive, Thlk well known 
firin of biitebers malic several annoiin- 
eements in their advertisement in 
tills issue that will Interest i,heir 
many patrons during the next two or 
three weeks.
The Hon. Thomas Taylor, Minister 
of Railways, yesterday received a re­
port to the effect that the prelimin­
ary he.a.ding runnihg parallel to the 
main tunnel of the five mile Under­
ground passage through the principal 
leaks of the Selkirk range for the 
C. P. R., is now being excavated at 
bho rate of 24 feet per day from each 
end.. The pioneer boro is a shaft 8 
feet wide, from which side, drafts are 
directed into the main passage, oper­
ations being conducted fronv several 
points at once. More than 1,wo miles 
of the small tunnel have already been 
excavated.
your office stationery 
for you ? Is it a Victoria firm or do 
you patroni/e local industry and have 
it (lone at tlu? office of the Review 
We do all kinds of printing—leitei 
heail.s, bill heads, siatements, enve 
lopes, posters, or in fact anything 
that can he done in a prinsing office 
Next time yon are in need of stiUion- 
ery call up 28 and we will be pleas 
ed to eome round and show you oin 
sarnples. You will find thal our pric 
es ar() much below what yo\t wouli 
have to pay in Victoria. W(i make a 
.specialty of juivatu .stationery am 
eun siiipply on sliort notice any gmdt 
of paper with envelopes to mulefi 
you may desire. We have some clioict 
. lines to show you if you Will ball a 
the office any day during the wthk.
R.^TION FOR WINTER LAYING:
In wi^^cr laying and also in moult­
ing', hens should be fed liberally with 
fiaodstullfs containing a liigh percent­
age of protein and carbohydrates. 
Dried blood is richest In protein, for 
it contains 80 pci: cent.; green cut 
hone (one of the very host (?gg pro­
ducers) i20 per cent. Rice conlalns 
7(1 per cent of cgrbohydrates, corn 
GO per cent, barley 65 per (icnt, and 
"oats .57 ,per:cent:'„':'^-V,'
How lUiueh of cut green bone should 
a hen get a day? One (inarter of an 
ounce lUM- day, per hen, Is (luite suf­
ficient, If given more l)0Wl troubles 
arc likely to occur. 'Flic best and 
surest. r(‘me.dy for egg eating is tlu* 
halclu't. Mut. the next is to take an 
egg, makiV a small hole and take' out 
taune of its cuntents, and put some 
titK'ture of aloes in the egg,-and 
churn it vvith a pli'ce of wood, glue 
up the liule and let the hens |iuek at 
it. Have the hens lay in a dark 
place, and have the nests deep, and 
the straw or hay close to tin? sides 
of the box. Also dry any egg shells 
you inay have, hreak' lliem up small,
WE ARE DOING A STRICTLY CASH BUSINESS WNET CAN AFFORD TO SELL AT GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES. DON’T SEND YOUR MONEY OUT OF SIDNEY WHEN YOU CAN BUY THE 
GOODS JUST AS CHEAP RIGHT HERE AT HOME.
FANCY SHELLED ALMONDS, 50c Per Pound. SULTANA RA.ISINS, 16 oa package, 2 for 25c.
FANCY SHELLED WALNUTS, GOc Per Pound. FINEST REGLEANED CURRANT S, 2 for 25c.
EXELSIOR DATES, full pound packago, 10 cent MIXED PEEL IN BULK, 20 cents per pound.
FINEST TABLE FIGS, 15 cents per pound. MAOONOCHIB’S MIXED PEELV 25c pa-ckage.
LOOK THESE SPEC I A L 
CASH PRICES OVER.
CANNED CORN AND PEAS, 
the best hraivd on the nmrktit, 
per tin only ... ... ... ......lOc
PEACHES In heavy syrup, 
regular 20o si/e, per tin ... 15c
BEST B. C. GRANULATED 
SUG AR, in 20 Ibi. sacks, cash 
price ...... .......... .......... . ..,$1.35
TOMATOES, large size tins, 
host quality only, per tin ... 10c
B E ’A N S, “Cidakcr Brand,’’ 
which is the best, now selling 
at ...... ...... ... ... 3 tins for 25c
PEACHES AND APRICOTS, 
large tins piit up In B. C. solid 
pack, rog*iUu: 30e, now only,, 
per pound o.,.. a,...25c
GOLDEN LOAF FL(MJR, un­
doubtedly the l)ost on the mark 
ot to-day. Try a sack at .$1.75
PEAS, ‘ ‘Meadow Sweet Brand’ 
while they last 4 tin’s for .. .250
PEARS, regular 25c size, now 
0 tins for ...w. .;.... ...... ...$1.00
PIN E A P P LE, 7, tins f 0 r $ 1.00
WHITE CLOVER HONEY, 2 
crtmhs for...... ......45c
Just in stock. t
Cawllcs, Nuts, Tnbhi Raisins, 
Figs and cvfjrytbing . for the 
holiday sea.son now in stock.
DEPARTMENT
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
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